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MONTANA SET FOR A
REVENGING BATTLE
brunell/dn
0/24/70
sports one + football
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Upset minded Northern Arizona University has its revengeful eye on the University of
Montana and Lumberjack Coach John Symank reports his team hasn't forgotten the 52-7
licking the Grizzlies gave NAU last year in Missoula.
Montana and Northern Arizona square off Saturday afternoon before an anticipated sell
out crowd at Lumberjack Stadium in Flagstaff and both teams will put a 2-0 record on the
line.
"We realize that Northern ARizona is going to be out for blood and that the 1969 game
score (52-7) was no indication of Coach Symank's team," Swarthout said.
"We also realize that we played a Lumberjack team last year in Missoula that was ex
hausted from a long flight and that the preseason ratings showing Northern Arizona in the
Big

Sky cellar are not true--we don't rely on predictions," Swarthout said.
Swarthout, whose Grizzlies are ranked second in the AP national polls

and fifth in the

UPI ratings, said the Lumberjacks haven't the depth the Grizzlies have because both Northern
Arizona and Boise State, the Big Sky newcomers, recruited heavily among high school graduates
last spring.

Coach Symank will not play about 50 players due to a conference ruling dis

qualifying freshmen from league football and basketball action.
While Symank loses some top players, he still has some of the best players in the eight
school circuit.
Symank also has a few surprises for Montana adding pro prospect Rick
and

245 lb. defensive tackle to the lineup for the first time this season.

Saathoff, a 6-7
Saathoff has

been sidelined by injuries for the first two NAU contests and is reported ready for
Saturday's game.
Also seeing first action will be defensive tackle Tom Ramsey, 6-5 and 225 lbs. and
offensive tackle John Nichols, 6-3 and 240 lVs.

more

MONTANA SET--2

While Symank reports three top linemen ready to play, he will miss the services of
quarterback Jim Beckenhauer, who suffered a badly bruised right arm in the California State
of Los Angeles game last Saturday.
Swarthout reports the only Grizzly out of the lineup for the Northern Arizona game is
fullback Les Kent.

Kent sustained a bruised knee against Northern Illinois University and

will be replaced by Wally Gaskins, last week's Big Sky Back of the Week.
The outlook for Saturday's game is for a tough battle between two strong defensive
units and a rushing attack pitted against a pro passing game.
Northern Arizona and Montana are one-two in total defense and rush defense in the Big
Sky loop.

The Lumberjacks have allowed only 282 total yards in their 25-3 victory against

Quantico Marines and the 33-0 win over hapless California State of Los Angeles.
Montana has allowed 426 total yards and sits in the second total defensive spot in the
league.

The Grizzlies beat North Dakota 28-7 and Northern Illinois 30-6 in their two games

In rush defense, NAU has allowed only 25 net yards while Montana has given opponents
117 yards.
Swarthout praised the Northern Arizona defense, particularly the play of Mike Boettche
■ a 6-0 and 230 lb. middle linebacker. "This guy will come at you every time and can destroy
you if given half a chance," Swarthout said. Boettcher is only a junior although 25 years
old and was injured in last year's contest in Missoula.
Northern Arizona will operate from a pro set with fullback Bill Tate, 6-2 and 220,
handling the inside attack and halfback Dan White, 5-11 and 185 lbs. working the outside
routes.
Coach Symank, a Green Bay Packer for six years, uses the famous Green Bay sweep with
White carrying the mail behind the blocking of guards Tom Goodwin and John Nuttal.
Swarthout also is leary of flanker Steve Maier, the Big Sky's number one receiver.
Maier is a speedy senior who has catches and 154 yards to his credit and four touchdowns.
Ron Johnson will direct the aerial bombardment.
Montana will again run from the famous Texas Y or triple option offense with Gary
Berding calling signals.
The Grizzlies are the number one rushing unit in the league and have the top two Big
Sky runners, Arnie Blancas and Wally Gaskins, in action. Montana leads the rushing
statistics gaining 587 yards and the total offensive column with 748 yards. Blancas has
a 6.1 yard average while Gaskins a 5.7 average.
Swarthout will load his Grizzlies aboard a Johnson charter Friday morning at 10 a.m.
for the Flagstaff trip. The game will be broadcast over the Grizzly network starting at
2:30 p.m. Saturday.
The team is scheduled to arrive back in Missoula at 1 a.m. Sunday morning.
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